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I
DOMINION ATLANTIC Silly, Inexcusable, Indicates Low 

Breeding.
MMMii T«Tllllll»llll«<«IWI»IK'>ll«l«)MI»im well-being of the human race. But 

profanity never strengthened resolu
tions, never inspired the faint heart 
with hope. Indeed, the profane, as a 
rule, lack in moral and physical 
courage.

Swearing is wicked. It springs 
from a mere malignity of spirit in 
man against God, because He has 
forbidden it. The shrewd Quaker’s 
advice to the profane youth, “Swear 
away my young friend, till thee gets 
all that bad stuff out of thee,” 
points to the real source of the vice.

THE DEADLY NATURE CF PRO-
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SWEARINd IS USELESS. This is 
a utilitarian age, in which only pe- 
cinlary results arc supposed to be 
worthf of consideration, and, in the 

query of the marts of trade, we ask 
| “Will it pay?”

S ; Did curses ever faciitate intricate 
5 book-keeping? Did they ever strength 

en one’s credit at the bank or

»* A High Class Shoe for Women
New Goods now open 

Including: some “Glossy” 
lines in Patent Colt (Lace 
and Button, Velour Calf, Vici 
Kid, Tan Calf.
THEY FIT THE FEET
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Uleslern Annapolis Sentinel;
deepen the confidence of the commun
ity in a man’s business intregity? 
Does a 
mend either 
Did oaths

I FANITY lies in this:.Men always lose 
faith in that which they take light!/ 
on their tongues. To ta?,e God’s 
name in vain is to raise up an army 
of doubts. Oaths are like dragon’s 
teeth, sown by Cadmvs of old—from 
them spring a harvest of armed 
giants of doubt and unbelief. There 
is no way in which you can make 
God seem a myth, an unreality, and 
destroy His power over men more ' 
easily than by taking His name 
lightly on the lips.

A coachman, pointing to one of his 
horses, said: “That horse, sir, knows 
when^1 swear at him.” “Yes,” re
plied the traveller, "ro does your 
Maker.” The oaths that you utter 
utter may die on the air but God the

'll
For $1.00 paid now, you will get the 

remaining issues of 1910 FREE.
4istheOn and after Oct. 31, 1910, 

Bteamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday 

excepted):

merchant’s profanity com- 
himself or nis goods? 

ever take the meanness 
out c>‘ a customer cr collect a bad 

ilelMllliilalwllVBrsrilMiww■iKi~g:»i»l»miKi«iMimx debt? Has ever a boss mechanic or
foreman of a factory made his men 
more efficient in their work by curs
ing them?1? Has a physician ever 
added efficacy to his prescriptions 1 y 
lashing his patients with a profane 
tongue? Has a lawyer ever attr icted 
paying clients to his office by his 

j profanity? Has it ever helped bi n to 
analyze his cases? Is swearing a real 

i va’ue in character? Why should sn 
1 ouoiable man have to r.dd oaths

C. B. L O N G n I R E $1.00 to January, 1912■

50c. for postage to U. S. A.7.50 a. m. 

12.21 p. m. 

1.46 p. m.

Accom. from Annapolis 

Express from Halifax 
Express from Yarmouth 

Accom. from Richmond ... 6.40 p. m.
SUBSCRIBE NOW

! Tc/buy Clothes and Toggery there is no place
like »Midland Division Hymn Most Go Fils Underfed StomachJ. HARRY HICKS’

3u
To buy a Fall Top Coat, Rain Coat or Over- (From Boston American.) If the stomach is in a healthy 

to digest food
Trains or the Midland Division 

leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 6.45 a. m., 7.30 a. m., 
and 5.35 p.m. and from Truro at 
6.50 a.m., 12.00 a.m. and 3.20 plot., 
connecting at Truro with trains of 
the International Railway, and at 
Windsor with express trains to and 
from Halifax and Yarmouth.

condition and «able 
that condition will be indicated by 
a sense of hunger. If the s^tem is 
in a disordered state, as is that of .

person suffering from fever, no 
food is

The famous hymn which begins withto confirm his word?
! SWEARING IS SILLY. Suppose a 
man ^hculd say: “What’s ihe bicooy 

: use o' using the bloody word bloody 
eveiy bloody time he opens his 
bloody mouth to say the bloody 
word bloody?”

SWEARING IS INEXCUSABLE. 
Siii with many a man, fir instance 
the passion for strong drirk, is 
hereditary. Intemperance 'S a disease 
of the physical rather than u ' ice 
changeable to the moral man. But 
who : swearer can claim a constitu
tional tendency to this sip? Do you 
say. “I never swear unless I am an
gry?” So when one angers > on, you 
iusult Gofil There is as much reason 
in that excuse as though you stab
bed y cur father or kicked vour
mother bcause somebody has offend
ed you “Oh,” you say, T know it 
is t. foolish habit, but I do not 
mean anything by it.” You are act
ing without a motive arc you? Do 

] you know when people are awake 
and do things without meaning any- 

| thing that they are convicting 
themselves of insanity?

THE MAN WHO LACKS SELF- 
CONTROL LACKS THE VERY 
NERVE OF 
von Moltke had the power to hold 
his tongue in seven languages. No 
man is expected to live without 
ever showing resentment, but why 
put it into the shape of speech 

j which rankles in the bosom like a 
poisoned arrow? “Seest thou a man 
hasty in bis words? There is more

coat there is no place like line, ’From Greenland’s icy
hears them and they have an eternal j mountains," is to be taken from the 
echo. Charles Babbage, in the ‘Ninth Episcopal Hymnal. It 
Bridgewater Treatise,” says, in ef-1 moved, it is expected, 

feet, that the slightest word, though al convention of the church at Cin- 
it be but a whispered interjection, vi- ! cinnati this week. Here is the stanza 
brating on the air, sets in operation to which objection is generally taken: 
a series of

J. HARRY HICKS’
S. will be re-

To buy a Good Pair of Trousers for any pur- at the gener- a
1%. relished, and the patient 

care whether he cats or
pose there is no place like

does not 
net. In such aJ. HARRY HICKS’ case it is the duty 
of the nurse to insist on the 
tient’s taking food the same as he 
would medicine, once in so 

Dyspeptics 
themselves 

suffers when they 
and they take less and less

c.langes which undulate What though the icy breezes 
to the very outskirts of creation, ris-‘

I ing and falling
tide. William Hazlitt’s poetic senti
ment,
that last forever,” harmonizes 
the positive declaration of Jesus:—
“But I say unto you that every idle 
word that m«n shall speak, 
shall give account 
day of judgment.”

E. i
To buy Clothing for the Boys there is no place pa-

Blow soft o’er Ceylon’s isYe; 
like an everlasting Though every prospect pleasesVlikei many 

olten literally 
because their

Boston Service , hours, 
fstarve 
j stomach 
i food
j until by and

tbe7 ! Laymen say that the-line declaring j all desire for food and almost loses 
thereof, in the that “only

And only man is vile.
In vain with lavish kindness 

The gifts of God are strown; 
The heathen in his blindness

J. HARRY HICKS’ "Words are the only things 
withWhen looking for the Correct Hat, the Latest take

»SERVICE IN EFFECT OCT. 17th 

1910.

The Royal and United States Mail 

Steamship PRINCE ARTHUR will 

leave Yarmouth Wednesday and Sat

urday on arrival of Express from 
Halifax, arriving in Boston next 

morning. Returning leave LONG 

WHARF, BOSTON, at 1.00 p. m., 

Tuesday and Friday.

Tie or anything to make a man look well dressed 
there is no place like

Bows down to wood and stone. by the stomach loses

man is vile” is distaste- j its abUity to digest it.
j The only way to cure such a per- 

The hymn was composed ninety- j son is to train the stomach into a 
two years ago in England by Bishop state of activity. The stomach needs 
Reginald Heber before he went to to have a healthy stretching with a 

; take up his work in India. Ever good big meal and to have some

J. HARRY HICKS’ ful.

The people’s verdict pleases us. We appreciate 
the good things said about us and will try and uphold 
our reputation.

Will Make Hair Grow
>

Every up-to-date 
have radiant hair.

There are thousands of women 
with harsh, faded, characterless hair, 
who do not try to improve it.

. woman should since then it has been sung at all 
missionary meetings of the Episco
pal church.

hard work to do.1
There are a good many patients 

whose stomachs are not really 
feeble, but they need to be stretch-Another objection against it is

In England and Paris women take that the hymn does not represent the 
pride in having beautiful hair. Every modern spirit in the 
Canadian woman can have lustrous 
and luxuriant hair by using SALVIA,
W. A. Warren sells a large bottle for Archdeacon Samuel G. Babcock, at 

CHARACTER. General 50 cents, and guarantees it to ban the head of the missionary work of
ish Dandruff, stop falling hair and the Episcopal church in the State of ' patient whose 
itching scalp in ten days, or money Ma£SachU6ettg> belieVE8, that the ob_

jections against the hymn are 
well taken. He said:

ed by hearty meals. Once in a while 
a good square meal is prescribed 
fer a patient who complains that he

8. S. PRINCE ALBERT makes 
daily trips (Sunday excepted) be
tween Parrsboro and Wolfville, call
ing at Kingsport in both directions.

mission cause 
anij has outgrown its usefulness.

rdoes not want to eat anything. 
There is an instance of

I
a woman 

stomach had been pam 
pered until it finally became so feeble

Always in Stock

*A complete line of WALL PAPERS in all the latest and lead
ing designs, samples sent to any ]*rt cf the country.

CREAM SEPARATORS, SEPARATOR PARTS and high grade 
SEPARATOR OIL always in stock.

and inactiveSt. JOHN and DIGBY that it would not act 
any food that 

She was finally 
nothing but oatmeal 

her stomach would not 
The doctor then

not
upon or even holdAmong the time and labor savers 

which recent inventkns have placed 
within reach is the electric magnet. 
One of these magnets will lift 
twelve tons of steel rails from -L 
car at one time end deposit them 
in a pile by the track side mi re 
neatly than they could be placed by 
hand. It will unload iron and steel 
scrap at one-tent h the cost of band 
labor and In the handling of 
ore similar economies are affected.

Not long since the same mechan-

“I think that we are making too 
much of the objections against this 
famous hymn. It has been

was put into it. 
restricted to 

for I gruel, but
I years at the missionary councils of ! even digest that, 

the Episcopal church, and I sincere- said, “The best

- i
7,1

ROYAL MAIL 8. 8. YARMOUTH. 
Daily Service (Sunday excepted).

10.45 a. m. 
7.45 a.m.

Leaves Digby same day after arrival 
express train from Halifax.

4
sungA few high grade CABIUAGES, to clear sold cn reasonable trims

FPhone 19.Arrives in Digby hope yf a fool than of him.” A 
greater thing than brains is the 
ability to command them.

A GENTLEMAN

thing for you to
ly hope that no influence is strong do is to eat what you please.” So 
enough to have it removed. There

Leaves St. John

F. B. Bishop - Lawrencetown IMis j she ordered a good
mi:ch sentiment in this hymn that we I ate everything
must respect, that hard and stomach disposed of the meal with- 
dry methods would aim to condemn, out a particle of trouble, all the 

“The hymn came to light under one vomiting and discomfort ceased, and J 

of those inspiring moments when the from that time she began to 
ism was used for recovering a cargo CaUSe cf missiocs was taking a new in health.
of hardware from a sunken barge in tUrr” and Blshop Heber’ its author, ! The time sometimes comes in the

was a true poet and simply but ef- j treatment of cases which have been 
fectivcly expressed in this hymn the ! dieted so carefully that a change to 
missionary impulse. an ordinary wholesome dietary be

comes not only proper but neces- 
way is sary for recovery, 

we have other hymns that 
may err in this direction more con- 

obligcd to use a crutch for fourteen spicuously. 
months. In September, 1906 iMr. Wm.

meal, and she 
she wanted. HerWILL NOT 

SWEAR. Who would think of calling 
a swearing woman a lady? The man 

- who can be a gentleman when he 
wants to be never wants to be 

P anything else. George Washington
I : said: “The foolish and wicked prac-
II tice of profane swearing is a vice so 
I j mean and low that every person of 
I sense and character detests and de- 
I spises it.” Abraham Lincoln said to 
I a person sent to him by one of 
] the senators, and who m conversa-

tip ; j
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P. GIFKENS,

Kentville. gain

General Manager.

Fall and Winter Footwear
All the latest Styles and Varieties in 

Men’s, Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s.

the Mississippi. ■
❖

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD. MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd. "The objection that it appeals to 
in an unattractiveGentlemen, — In July, 1905 I was nature 

thrown from a road machine, injur- weak, as 
ing my hip and back badly end

*
Rubber Goods

of all kinds, the best and the lowest prices, from the 
* best factories in Canaca.

In the industrial world which haswastion with him uttered an oath: “I 
thought the senator had sent me n 

: gentleman. I see I was mistaken. 
There is the door and I bid you 
good day.”

PROFANITY INDICATES LOW 
BREEDING. It detracts from the 
grace of conversation. It is an evj- 

: dence of a weak brain and limited 
ideas. A New York bird fancier cf- 

I j iered to the public the opportunity 

of buying some “swearing parrots.” 
ï We are inclined to think that most 

! of the

STEAMSHIP LINERS. j been thrown open to women we find 
that women have gone into nursing,

! medicine, fine arts, all of which deal 

! with the

”1 have no sympathy with the 
movement that would take this 

MINARD S LINIMENT, which I did ■ hymn, as well as other hymns like 
with the most satisfactory

Outridge, of Lachnte, urged me to tryI
person. They 

successful in things that bring im
mediate personal approval. They are 
least in the activities that take ini
tiative and involve a long period 
of waiting before there is personal 
recognition of achievement.

are most tE. S.PIGGOTT Primrose Block results -Our Blessed
and today I am as well as ever in my Breathed,’

j Lord,’ out of 
I false
of taking any 
from us I should

Redeemer E’er He 
‘I Love Thy Kingdom, 

our hymnal. It is a 
sentiment and in fact instead

London, Halifax and St. John.N.B.
From London.

Nov. 9th. —Kanawha 
■Nov. 19 (via St. John-s, Nfld. 

Shenandoah 
—Rappahannock

life.From Halifax.
Yours sincerely,

MATTHEW BAINES.Nov 30
more hymns away 

be glad to see 
more hymns added. I believe that

T*Dec. 14 IS 
Dec. 28 I g

-?

$MfikÇure
tne throe* ond lungs. • ■ . 23

TRAGIC DEATH OF BRUCE
M’DOUGALL AT SYDNEY. thc tenvention will vote down the

------------ ; attempt to remove this from the
hymnal.”

Dec. 6th *

-et IM I UCCtlI
!*

profanity in the world 
comes from swearing parrots—:rom 
boys and 
because they think swearing a com-

Fell Down Stairs , in Windsor Hotel 
and Was Instantly Killed.

Sydney, Nov. 16—Bruce MacDougall ’ 
of Moncton, of “Free ' Speech” and | 
“Vindicator” fame, fell down stairs 
in the Windsor Hotel here at 5.20 
this afternoon. He struck his head 
on the concrete floor and died in-

7ERPOOL, ST. JOHN’S 
) NEWFOUNDLAND SERVICE IS

jm Liverpool. .
Steamei,

Nov. 26th —Durango 
Nov. 12th —Almeriana 
Dec. 10th—Tabasco

men who swear not he-

’ ISHU ibe Deader
I

mFrom Halifax. 1» a; mendable form of speech or pleas 
; ure to the listener; who use profane 
hnguage merely because they have 
heard others use it, and, parrot-like 
have just brains enough to Imitate 
other people:s vices.

SWEARING IS COWARDLY.

M
A full assortmcPit 

from £3.50 up.
Heating Stoves of 

all kinds.
Ranges and Cock 

Stoves at the lowest 
prices.

Hot Airand Hot Water 
Heating and Job work 
promptly attended to.

J-

m O, tmaDec. 14 
Nov. 30 
Dec. 28

I ’

stantly. He has been in Sydney sever- 
The a* days, and

train on Monday evening, but was 
attacked dn the way to the station 
and badly beaten having two teeth 
knocked out. He was about the ho-

•V.

EE .started to take the
FURNESS WITHY A CO.. LTD..

Agents. Halifax, N. 8.

power *of strong words, fitly spoken 
on appropriate occasions, have been 

j the mighty levers with which the 
I world's great orators have aroused 

thc sluggish masses to duty, to 
j acts of heroism, and enterprises,
! whose results have promoted the

r

9
m - :tel today for the first time since.

hx
•A /fl. & S. W. RAILWAY ❖

■ 5%AWARDED NOEBEL PRIZE
.IJ7ÎG£3

8

kj
gSlS Stockholm, Sweden, Nov. 11—The 

Noebel Prize Committee today, a- 
warded the prize for literature for 
1910, to Paul John Ludwig Heyse, 
the German poet, and novelist. I 
Heyse was born in Berlin in 1860, 
and has produced some tragedies, J 
many narratives, and. epic poems 
and several works on philosophy as 
well as collections of metrical tales 
and novels.

|Timv Table in effect 
Oct. 1910.
Stations

Lv. Middleton An. 
* Clarence 

Hridgnto 
* Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry 
* K a rad ale 

An. Port Wade Lv.
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Mon. fit Fri.
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Kindly Mention Monitor- 
Sentinel When Purchasing 

I from our Advertisers.

i>2• Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
OOZV/VECT/OAZS AT MIOCLETON 

With all points on h. <e s. w. ry.
AND D. A. RY.

> m .->m me sauce/worn I 
COMHRTiramiiAKBIT '

m SUCKER OF QUALITYw f, If the average man could run his
m* %WHEATown affairs as well as he knows he 

could
;k Fa *

■Æèm

■ msold cmrrmaK run the other fellow’s there 
would be a big decrease in the fail
ures reported 
street.

P. HOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent

HALIFAX, N. S,
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